
lures, golf tee prac-
tice bar. Tlhe fishing
lures are toxic green
and look like little
squids, giving the
mock weapon an
aura of humor andl
game-playing. But
then the odd comibi-
nation of wacky arti-
ficial elements withi
wholesome crafts fair
perkiness sets in, and
you start to get sus-
piCi oUS.

2. Untitled

(Sleeping Bag): sleep-
ing bag, pillow cases,
l)uffalo toys with
underwear diapers,
diaper genie, baby
tub, car chamois, golf
balls. '[he ultra-new
camping gear and the
ridiculous anythinig-
can-be-a-toy view-
point of a young
child clash nervously
in this work. But dig
a little deeper and
you notice how per-

Chris Finley at ACME.

ven though the
pieces on view at
ACN.MF are sculp-
tural works, they
relate more closely
to Chris Finley's
drawings rather
than to his previous

sculptures. In his works on paper, Finley
often creates little bubbles of self-awvare
objects, floatnig but not disconnected,
concerned mnore withi collective meanings
than with comiipleted narratives. They are
neat little worlds contained on clean
wahite paper. On the other hand, his
sculptures often invite viewer interaction
and even randomness; an examnple being
his nesting 'sipperw'are pieces w-hich
could be arranged as the viewer sa-w fit.
But for the purposes of this show, try to
imagine building a 3D model of one of
Finley's dlrawings by using only nmaterials
available at the Sports Chalet.

M1uch can be learned not from the
generic titles of these five works, but
rather from the straightforward descrip-
tions of the media involved in each piece,
exactly as the informiation appears on the
exhibition checklist. Of the five, four
contain carved golf tees, baby bottles,
nipples and/or pacifiers, three contain
hiking boot shoelaces, wood and steering
wheel covers, and two contain bungee
cords, bobbers and babv-mnobile parts.
These elemnents are the armahtre that
binds the five works of more or less equal
scale together thematically. Each piece's
individual narrative character is more
firnnly identified by the rest of their lists.

1. Untitled (Bow): fishing hat, fishing

Chris Finley, (top) Untitled (Map). 2000, mixed mec
1/2"; (bottom) Untitled (Changing Table) 2000, m
33" x 22-1/2". at ACME., Los Angeles.

fect, precise and tight all the "toys" are
laid out. 'I'his is the best example of how
these pieces resemble the artist's draw-
ings. Little areas of pattern are cultivated
in an expanse of green vinyl, like a gar-
den tended with obvious care and an

OCD-level'''%-a a 
nieed fir tidi-
niess. By nowu
it's getting a
little creepy. 4 ( r' tlA SaY

3.

(QVap):
Indiani coun- 95

try map, s pap
fishinig line,
dream catch- padde t isrxh
er rings. p f e i a.

Johniny
Millers video- Rchard Ankrom, ExfibitL 1
tape, tapedi Gate Cuiltural Center, San Pe
Lilly sounds,
vent stakes.
1 'his piece has a sort of Deliverance-
mneets-A dda,ms Family Hi lne. insidiotisness
to it that hakes you want more of the
story linea .

4. UnJtitled (Vampire,l wrestling mat,
rbiber bat, soft step, puzzle, vambipire
teeth, walking cane tips, ant traps.
tiominoes, padded toilet seat risen 'L'his

onie was gray and off in the coner and
not as powerful or engaging as the other
works. But I have an impression firomn it
that parenthood is a way more dirty and
unpleasant job than people think.

l ,Untitled
(Cheazging 'litle):
changing table, deer
hide, hishing hooks,
socks, tal rope,
fnshiTng wihte golf club,
indoor golf putting
cuips. I 1'his was tiiv
tavorite, miostly
h ecause the deer hide
is stretched across the
top andl you ca bang
it like a ritual dtrim
with the golf club. It
evokes a momna ent in
an infanit's life, of
incre(li ble vulnerabil-
ity-clying naked on a

ta ble. Bu3t it is doeco-
i rated with a collec-

teon of sarpl, pointy.
strange-looking
ob~jects, orchestrated
Eto be clean and pretty

a " I ~as well as forbidding

totouch.

miniatsculptures in
this show,A have clear
boundaries, but this
discipline is ironic
considering the para-

:ia, 35" x 33' x 8- phernialia of amuse-
ixed mnedia, 38" x ment whichi compris-

es the arrangemelts.
Each one readis like a
miniiature installa-

tion, with no room for inxiprecisioni.
Composite imnages are literally construct-
ed out of objects carefully juixtaposed to
combine the expansive niarrative possibil-
ities of the drawings with the surreal
mielodramia of the mundiane in the sculp-

1995-96, alumrnumn, neon, 3" x 8" x 12"', at Angels
dro.

tires. (I1 single out the drawings and not
the paintings for the simiiple reason that
the latter usually have figures in them
which, of course, changes everything)

This series has to do with childhood,
innocence, play, sport and adventure, and
all those sorts of rugged outdoorsy
things along with some awkwardly corre-
sponding imnagery from infancy/parenit-
hood. It suggests an adolescence extend-
ed indefinitely. But due to the obsessive
orderliness and unsettling mnisuse of
objects, it's tone is sinister and threaten-
ing rather than jovial. It's also a nod to
the tradition of assemiblage, with a neu-
rotic anxiety manifested in the subjuga-
tion of friendly toys. 'J'his is emotionally
charged but also formnally balaniced work,
mining the rich premises of adolescent
terror anid adult recreation. 'I'his ga 'me
has rules, and you don't want to lose.

-Shana JNys Da'irbrot

New sculptire by Chris Finley closed in
October at ACME., Los Angeles.

Shana Nys Dambrot is a free:ance writer
based ir Venice.

'OK to Touch' at Angels
Gate Cultural Center

sods-on'
interactive,
viewer partic-
ipation-
these are
some of the
terrms used in
recent

decades to describe certain unconven-
tional methods for presentating artwork
to the public wlhich overtLrn the tradi-
tional proscriptions against physical con-
tact between artwork and spectator. The
title of an energetic new show at Angels
Gate CultuLral Center leaves little doubt
as to its orientationi: it is a no-holds-
barred compilation of wallworks, sculp-

tures and installations which not only
ignores the traditional touch-me-not
barriers, but invites, encourages, insists

on physical interaction.
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Above: Sandra D. Carter, detail of Night Crawlers, wool, 12" x 13" x 13"; below: Janice Lloyd
Govaerts, Hillside, mixed media, 30" x 90", at Angels Gate Cultural Center, San Pedro.

A virtual playgrvound of manipulable
objects and sensory stimuli, OK to 7kuch
appeals to the child in everyone. Not
unlike exhibits in science museumns which
impart lofty scientific and mathematical
principles by way of diidactic devices
resembling apparatuses normally found
only in pinball parlors, the contraptions
and conceits of OK to 'Xtuch draw every-
one into a party mnood, dragging all
beholders onto the dance floor, willing or
not.

There is Rufis Snoddy's lcarus, a life-
sized mixed-media sculpture with light
and sournd whose split-open torso flaunts
a panoply of exposed guts consisting of
electric circuit boards, metal flowers, dis-
infectant cannisters, and iniscellaneous
pressure gauges, whose head sports
improvised antennae and a scrub brush in
place of hair, and whose face is a faux TV,
screen with a rattan inset, 'Icarus," who
rolls on skateboard wheels, calls further
attention to himself by nmeans of loud,
repetitive recorded sounds and, while
standing erect, dangles a plumb line, nio
doubt in order to measure the angle of
descent he will follow in "flight." There
is Stevie I,ove's Previous Incarnations, a
fluorescent painted drip-molde(d rubber
rope roomn divider partially covered with
fur; then there are Carolyn Applegate's

Cupcakes, soft constructions of polyfil-
sniiffed nylon stockings resembling clus-
ters of ripe, pink breasts, fringeds by frilly,
Victorian lace borders, and her Reser-ved
Seat, a parti-colored overstuffed armchair
as vielding as a cows udder and as entic-
ing as a trampoline.

Cynthia Minett's Proustian Chambers

of; emory features stoppered, wall-
mounted glass vials labeled "uncork and
sniff," which promise to usher the olfac-
tory adventurer into forgotten realms by
way of the nasal porails. Marion Lane
offers tactile paintings of acrylic on
panel, wlhich suggest abstract, bas-relief
maps. Heaped with globs of color like
that of fake coral seen in tropical fish
tanks, Lane has allowed acrliic to harden
like lumps of melted -wax, often finishing
in nippled points, like Hershey's kisses.
IHolly Tempo, too, has a thing for rub-
berv color-fields, weighing in with sever-
al "canvases" made of monochrom-atic
latex sheets in which rubber bands are
intermittently embedded. Fun to feel!

Full-body involvement is demanded
by Michael Roof's Sufgar High, a strap-on
set of wings made from squashed beer
and soft drink cans moumted on a wood-
en armature and hinged with handles.
Considerately, the artist has even provid-
ed a step fromyi which to make the leap

into the void. Lilli Miuller's Target Practice
conveniently provides male users a tuxe-
do jacket and female users a cheesecloth
dress to be worn while interacting with
huge Styrofali balls to which smaller
balls can attach by mneans of Velcro.
Velcro strips are also attached to the
jacket and dress users wear. Galvanized
steel nibs for storing the smaller balls
roulnd out the scene, stationed alongside
green Astroturf mats on which the large
balls rest. Sandra Carter's lVighttrawlers
also spill out of a bucket, and can be
mianipulated like overgrown worms,
while Dave Quick's Backpack with Cbickent
and Backpack with Siren feature, respec-
tively, a male mannequin wvhose head
strikes a cymnbal when a cord is pulled,
anti a femnale mannequin whose bullhorn
face blares with a siren noise when a but-
ton is pushed. These chimerical creatures
are offset bv whimsical appliances suich as
beach umbrella framneworks hung with
flying chickens, draftsrman's lamps, tubas,
bungee cords, Coca-Cola crates, and dry,
cell batteries.

The cavalcade of things to pick up
and things to play with continues with
Michael Lewis Miller's 1A ychophpyrical
Pirosthetic [Wardrobe, a chest of drawers
bristling with mysterious articles, and his
sandwich man cabinets, Vest of Dra7wers.
Uran Snyder's Peace Weed is a tumble-
weed fashioned from bound grape vines
and beribboned with "prayers" which vis-
itors inscribe on pieces of colored paper
and tie to its branches. David DiMichele
contributes a waist-high Plexiglas case
holding a Box Containing Approximately

4000 Automatic Drawings, elegant in their
finger painting-like simplicity.

With its jumnp
right in and mix it
up approach to the
museum-going expe-
rience, (OK to '1 bucb
accentuates the
evolving relationship
between artist and
spectator anti affords
a rewarding look at a
kind of art that not
only expo5es and

democratizes its
processes and
engages visitors in a
creative conispiracy,
but also casts visitors
into a secret mystic
realm of direct com-
munion wvith the
artist's miiind.

-Rick Gilbent

OK to Touch closed
October 22 at Angels
Gate Cultural Center,
San Pedro.

Rick Gibert is a
freelance writer based
in Huntington Beach.

Oregon

lDavid Selleck and
Howard Neufeld at
Blackfish Gallery

n the artist's statement
accompanying his show of
large relief prints, IHoward

Neufeld writes, ". .. Often
the print simply has a imind
of its own as I try to find a
balance between control and
discovery, often feeling

somewhere between hope and despair
along the way." David Selleck's paintings-
and drawings, the other half of the
September show at Blackfish Gallery,
suggest similar mental peregrinations.
Both artists produce their work through
involved processes, both. mental and
physical, that require control and make
discovery serendipitous. T he color
reduction technique Neufeld uses in his
woodblock prints is exacting and unfor-
giving. Selleck has more leeway in pro-
ducing his colors and surfaces, as they
are the result of much layering, collage
and the working of pastel and charcoal
drawings.

Neufeld likens the feeling "between
hope and despair" in his printinaking to
life experience, and this is the underlying
themie of the current work. All of the
prints are in two distinct sections, placed
one above the other on large rectangular
sheets of paper, The top section in each
is abstract; the lower is representational.

David Se0leck, My Other Hat is a Fedora, 2000, oil on canvas, 48' x
40", at Blackfish Gallery, Portland.
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